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Abstract

The X-ray absorption spectroscopy at the Ce-M , Ce-L , Mn-L and N-K thresholds was used to study the electronic and magnetic4,5 3 2,3

structure of the recently obtained Ce [MnN ]. Manganese is found to be in a state similar to that inh-Mn N , with strong covalency2 3 3 2

between Mn and N. The multiple peaked structure in the Ce-M and Ce-L XAS spectra indicates that the valence state of cerium in4,5 3
IVCe [MnN ] is only slightly lower than that found in CeO containing Ce with a strong covalent mixture between Ce 4f and ligand 2p2 3 2

states. By simulating the Ce-L XAS spectrum using a simplified Anderson impurity model the 4f occupancy was found to be 0.52 for3

Ce [MnN ] compared to 0.49 for CeO in the ground state.2 3 2
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1 . Introduction ory activities in recent years resulted in a number of new
nitridometalates with unusual oxidation states of transition

During the last decade, the electronic and the magnetic metals [9–11]. In comparison with oxide chemistry, low
Iproperties of 3d transition metal (TM) compounds have oxidation states seem to be preferred in nitrides, e.g. Mn ,

I I Ibeen intensively studied using the high energy spectros- Fe , Co , Ni . In this work the Mn-L , Ce-M and Ce-L2,3 4,5 3

copy stimulated by the discovery of high-T cuprates [1]. XAS spectra are used to determine the electronic states ofc

The combined theoretical and experimental studies of X- manganese and cerium in the recently described compound
ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS) at the thresholds Ce [MnN ] [12]. The three plausible assignments of2 3

provide information on the electronic states of metal atoms oxidation states for the metals were previously
IV I III IIIand the distribution of the valence electrons between metal proposed: (Ce ) [Mn N ], (Ce ) [Mn N ], and2 3 2 3

IV III II 3 2and ligand atoms [2–5]. Contrary to the valuable results on Ce Ce [Mn N ], provided that nitrogen is formally N3

oxides and halides obtained with XAS only a small [12].
number of reports in the literature deals with nitrides, The electronic state of the metal species in such
mostly on binary or quasi-binary systems. Few XAS compounds is not a trivial question. Magnetic measure-
investigations on nitridometalates have been reported [6– ments do not always give a correct formulation, since even
8]. That is partly due to the difficulties in preparation of the binary cerium nitride, CeN, in which the Ce ion is

31single phase samples and handling the compounds, which close to Ce , shows just Pauli-paramagnetism [13]. From
are often highly sensitive to moisture. Extensive explorat- XAS it is well known that cerium ions do not usually

31 41follow the simple notations Ce and Ce , but rather
exhibit intermediate valence state behavior [14–16]. For*Corresponding author.
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was found to be|0.59 [16]. Therefore, it can be called an samples was checked using X-ray powder diffraction and
intermediate valence state due to the strong 4f configura- elemental analysis as given in Ref. [24].
tion mixing known from high energy spectroscopy [16– The Ce-L XAS spectra of polycrystalline Ce [MnN ]3 2 3

18]. From the viewpoint of chemical bonding, one can still were recorded in transmission geometry at the EXAFS-II
IVassign the oxidation state four to Ce compounds, but one beamline of HASYLAB/DESY in Hamburg, using a

should bear in mind that the ground state is a mixture of Si(111) double-crystal monochromator. This resulted in an
Ce 4f, 5d and/or 6s atomic states with valence states of experimental resolution of(1.5 eV (FWHM) at the Ce-L3

0 1neighboring atoms, e.g. for oxidesa u4f l1b u4f Ll (L threshold (5720 eV). Due to its slight sensitivity against0 0 ] ]
denotes a hole at the O 2p state), in the same way as for moist air, the sample of Ce [MnN ] was encapsulated in2 3

IIICu in NaCuO and La Li Cu O [2,19]. For vacuum-tight stainless-steel containers, sealed by an In-2 2 0.5 0.5 4

Ce [MnN ] it was concluded from DFT calculations that metal wire, and equipped with 0.5-mm-thick Be windows.2 3
IV Icerium is Ce , and in turn Mn [20]. The electronic and Homogeneous absorbers were prepared by grinding the

magnetic structures of manganese ions are not simple. In studied material together with dry B C powder.4

oxides, manganese ions usually exist in oxidation states The Ce-M , and Mn-L XAS measurements were4,5 2,3

from 12 to 17 and can have both high-spin and low-spin recorded in total electron-yield and the N-K XAS measure-
states. Additionally, in nitride chemistry the unusual ments in fluorescence yield at the SX700/ II mono-

¨oxidation state11 for manganese was recently observed in chromator operated by the Freie Universitat Berlin at the
I I ¨the phases Li [(Li Mn )N] [21] and CahLi [Mn N] j Berliner Elektronenspeicherring fur Synchrotronstrahlung2 12x x 2 2

[22]. (BESSY I). The experimental resolution at the Mn-L2,3

In this work, we present the combined N-K, Mn-L threshold was 0.5 eV. The samples were ground together2,3

and Ce-M , -L XAS spectra of Ce [MnN ], CeN,h- with gold powder, pressed into pellets and than transferred4,5 3 2 3

Mn N andu-Mn N in order to obtain information on from a glovebox filled with purified Ar to the experimental3 2 6 51x
210the electronic states of both Mn and Ce in the ternary chamber with a base pressure ofP510 mbar. The

nitride. The crystal structure of Ce [MnN ] contains quasi- surfaces of the pellets were cleaned in UHV by scraping2 3

one-dimensional Mn–N chains formed by vertex sharing with a diamond file.
of nearly square planar MnN units, resulting in chains4
1 [MnN N ]. These are three-dimensionally connected` 2 2 / 2

via cerium atoms. Ce [MnN ] is a metallic conductor and2 3

3 . Results and discussionexhibits no localized magnetic moments in the suscep-
tibility; that is, it is Pauli paramagnetic withx54.05(2)3

27 24 The Mn-L XAS spectra are known to be sensitive to10 emu/g (1.53310 emu/mol) [12].h-Mn N and 2,33 2

the electronic state, including the spin state, and to theu-Mn N crystallize in tetragonal distorted rocksalt6 51x

local environment of Mn [26]. Fig. 1 shows the Mn-Lstructures. In the crystal structure ofh-Mn N [23], the 2,33 2

XAS spectrum of Ce [MnN ] together with those of MnOnitrogen species occupy 2/3 of the octahedral sites in an 2 3
IIand h-Mn N which serve as references of Mn , andordered way, while they are statistically disordered in the 3 2

III
u-Mn N (x50.26) and LiMnO as references of Mn .crystal structure ofu-Mn N [24]. Both h-Mn N and 6 51x 26 51x 3 2

While the main peak of Ce [MnN ] lies at the sameu-Mn N order antiferromagnetically below 660 K (u- 2 36 51x
II IIenergy position as those of Mn O andh-Mn N , it isMn N ) and 913 K (h-Mn N ) and have small, nearly 3 26 51x 3 2

shifted to lower energy by|1.5 eV with respect totemperature-independent magnetic susceptibilities below
III26 LiMn O . This shift is very similar to those observed inambient temperatures withx510.4–10.8310 emu/g 2

II III24 26 the TM-L XAS spectra going from TM to TM in 3d((7.0310 emu/mol Mn) andx57.0–8.0310 emu/ 2,3
24 TM systems [2,5,26] and indicates the increase in the Mng ((4.8310 emu/mol Mn), respectively [25]. The local

oxidation state. Therefore, the manganese should have amagnetic moments of the different crystallographic sites of
similar electronic state in both Ce [MnN ] andh-Mn Nmanganese were determined to range from 3.3 to 3.8m by 2 3 3 2B

as that in MnO, but one has to bear in mind the largerneutron diffraction [24].
covalency in nitrides compared with oxides (see below).
The multiplet structures of the Mn-L XAS spectra of2,3

Ce [MnN ] andh-Mn N are much broader than that of2 . Experimental details 2 3 3 2

MnO, which originates from delocalization of the valence
electrons in the metallic nitrides. Similarly, the multipletCe [MnN ] was prepared from CeN, manganese and2 3

structure ofu-Mn N is broader than that of LiMnO .nitrogen as described in Ref. [12]. CeN,h-Mn N and 6 51x 23 2

The intensities of the absorption maxima ofu-Mn Nu-Mn N were prepared as spectroscopic reference 6 51x6 51x
II IIImaterials.h-Mn N was obtained from manganese powder are between those obtained from the Mn and Mn3 2

and sodium azide at 7508C, u-Mn N (x50.26) from compounds, what can be well understood from the average6 51x

manganese powder and ammonia [24]. The quality of the oxidation state of12.5 referring to the ideal composition
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Fig. 2. N-K XAS spectra of Ce [MnN ],h-Mn N and u-Mn N .2 3 3 2 6 51x

similar Mn spin-state. Still, the branching ratios of the
nitrides cannot be understood in terms of a simple ionic
picture. When hybridization between Mn 3d and the
conduction band occurs, the local spin at the Mn centers is
suppressed. The strong delocalization of the unoccupied

Fig. 1. Mn-L XAS spectra of Ce [MnN ] together with those of2,3 2 3

h-Mn N , u-Mn N , MnO, and LiMnO for comparison. The solid lines3 2 6 5 2

below the data points for MnO and Ce [MnN ] represent the theoretical2 3

spectra using the crystal field multiplet calculation. The crystal field
splittings 10 Dq are 0.8 eV for MnO and 0.6 eV for Ce [MnN ]. For the2 3

latter, Ds50.12 eV and Dt50.07 eV were used (tetragonal symmetry).

Mn N , or 12.63 forx50.26, respectively. Unfortunately6 5
Ino spectra of Mn compounds for comparison purpose are

known in the literature. In Fig. 1, we present the theoretical
spectra as a solid line below the data points for MnO and
Ce [MnN ] using the crystal field multiplet calculation.2 3

The crystal field splittings 10 Dq are 0.8 eV for MnO and
0.6 eV for Ce [MnN ]. For the latter Ds50.12 eV and2 3

Dt50.07 eV were used (tetragonal symmetry).
The branching ratio (BR) of the L -edge intensity to the3

total line strength,I(L ) / I(L 1L ) [27–30], is sensitive to3 3 2

spin states of manganese species. The BR is found to be
0.69 for both Ce [MnN ] andh-Mn N and 0.73 for MnO2 3 3 2

with a well high-spin state. The latter value is close to the
theoretical value of 0.75 for the high-spin state, but much
larger than 0.59 for a low-spin state obtained by theory for

5a 3d ion. The slightly smaller BR forh-Mn N than for3 2

MnO would indicate an intermediate spin state as found
for manganese in the magnetic spin structure ofh-Mn N3 2

[24]. For h-Mn N and Ce [MnN ] nearly temperature-3 2 2 3

independent positive susceptibilities were observed. The Fig. 3. Ce-M XAS spectra of Ce [MnN ] together with those of CeF ,4,5 2 3 3

identical BR of both phases in this study may indicate a CeN, and CeO for comparison.2
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IIIstates can be observed in the N-K XAS spectrum; no Ce species is associated with the cerium centers in 5d–4f
pre-edge peak is visible. Fig. 2 compares the N-K XAS hybrid orbitals and involved in cerium–cerium interactions
spectra of Ce [MnN ],h-Mn N and u-Mn N . Strong [20]. The difference between CeF and CeN lies in a2 3 3 2 6 51x 3

deviations of the branching ratios of nitridomanganates shoulder at the travelling edge (874.4 eV) and a satellite at
IVfrom those obtained from oxides were previously already 879.2 eV. This satellite is a characteristic feature of Ce as

IVobserved [7]. observed in CeO and indicates a Ce contribution in2

Fig. 3 shows the Ce-M XAS spectra of Ce [MnN ] CeN. From Fig. 3, one can see that the spectral profile of4,5 2 3

together with those of CeF , CeN, and CeO for com- Ce [MnN ] is closer to CeO rather than to CeN and3 2 2 3 2

parison. Since rare-earth (RE) 4f electrons are more CeF . Thus, we can conclude that the electronic state of3

localized than TM-3d electrons the multiplet structures in the cerium in Ce [MnN ] is close to that in CeO . The2 3 2
II III IIIthe RE-M XAS spectra of RE and RE compounds spectral weight from a Ce component as the shoulder at4,5

are scarcely affected by the local environment. The the leading edge of the main peak is always observed after
IVappearance of RE spectral features depends on the degree repeated scraping of the sample surface. In order to

IIIof covalent mixing between 4f and valence electrons. From confirm that this Ce component does not originate from
Fig. 3, one can see that the main structure of the spectrum surface decomposition, we turned to the surface-insensitive
of CeN is very similar to that of CeF , therefore it is close hard X-ray measurement at the Ce-L threshold (Fig. 4).3 3

III II IIIto Ce . This result obviously disagrees with previous Unlike the RE and RE compounds with a single peak
magnetic and XPS studies [30,31] which indicated the structure in the RE-L XAS spectra, the RE-L XAS3 3

IVIV III spectrum of the RE compounds shows a double-peakedcerium state in CeN closer to Ce than to Ce , but
structure as shown for CeO due to RE-4f / ligand-2psupports the results of earlier XAS investigations [32] and 2

0 1 2 2covalence in the sense ofu u4f l1v u4f Ll1w u4f L lelectronic structure calculations at the LDA level of theory. 0 0 0] ]
(compare Fig. 4). The observed spectral features can beThe latter study indicated that the remaining electron of the
well reproduced by a many-electron bonding scheme of a
simplified Anderson impurity model [17]. The lower and

1the higher energy peak stem predominantly from 2p4f L
]0 ]and 2p4f configurations, respectively (2p stands for the 2p

] ]core hole and L refers to the hole at the valence band).
]

From CeO to Ce [MnN ], the spectral weight of the2 2 3

lower energy peak increases by 10% indicating a decrease
in the oxidation state, or, in other words, an increase in the
4f occupancy. The large linewidth in the spectrum of CeO2

is attributed to the large crystal field splitting compared
with the nitrides. The spectral intensity for each eigenvalue

1E is given byf

2I(E )5 (u u 1 v v 1w w ) (1)f f 0 0 f 0 f

and the average 4f electron occupancy by

2 2n 5 uv u 12uw u (2)f 0 0

1The Hamiltonian and wavefunction in the ground state and the final
state are given by the following equations:

0 V 0 u uf f
]ŒV U 2V v v1 f 5E f (3)f1 ] 21 2 1 2Œ0 2V U w w2 f f

0 1 2uF $ u u4f l1 v u4f Ll1w u4f Ll (4)g 0 0 0] ]

0 1 2 2uF $ u u2p4f 5d*l1 v u2p4f L5d*l1w u2p4f L 5d*l ( f 5 1, 2, 3) (5)f f f f] ]] ] ]

Here f50, U 5D, andU 5D1U for the ground state, andf51, 2, 3,1 2 ff

U 5D2U 1U , and U 52U 1U for the final state.D denotes the1 cf fd 2 1 ff

Fig. 4. Ce-L XAS spectra of Ce [MnN ] together with those of CeF charge transfer energy and the parameterV represents the hybridization3 2 3 3

and CeO for comparison. The solid line through the data points of the between the RE-4f and ligand-2p.U is the 4f /4f Coulomb interaction,2 ff

Ce [MnN ] spectrum is the theoretical result consisting of three com- whileU and U denote the 2p core-hole/4f and 4f /5d Coulomb2 3 cf fd

ponents (dashed lines, further explanation see text). interaction, respectively.
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